5 Steps to Major Minor Selection

Step 1: Reflect on your interests, strengths and goals
- Talk to your advisers at Faculty, AAO and CEDARS (Careers and Placement)

Step 2: See what your options are
- Look at the list of available majors/minors (AAO website and Faculty websites)

Step 3: Find out more about each particular subject of interest
- Department websites and major/minor factsheets: course content, pre-requisites and other requirements
- “Course lists” on the APP “Courses@HKU”: courses required (including pre-requisites) of available majors/minors
- Learning experiences of students in that major/minor

Step 4: Attend AAO’s “Major Minor Week”
- Bring a list of questions from your research
- Approach Faculty staff and senior students from your interested majors/minors for advice

Step 5: Reflect on your choices
- Consult Temporary Academic Advisers (TAAs) on more course details, abilities/skills to excel in the subject and further study paths
- Use the “What If” system in SIS to check study loads if you choose different majors and/or minors
- Review with Faculty/AAO advisers your course selection, academic plan and study strategies